SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

FOURTH GRADE • 2020-2021

1 half-inch, high-quality, three-ring binder with clear cover and interior pockets - black
1 half-inch, high-quality, three-ring binder with clear cover and interior pockets - white
1 half-inch, high-quality, three-ring binder with clear cover and interior pockets - blue
2 dozen #2 Ticonderoga pencils
1 set, 12-count, Crayola colored pencils
1 small pencil sharpener for colored pencils
1 large Pink Pearl pencil eraser
1 sturdy, high-quality, pencil bag
2 reams white copy paper
6 Post-it note pads, 3x3 (no accordion, no Super Sticky)
2 spiral, wide-ruled, one subject notebook (approximately 70 sheets)
1 plastic pocket folders with holes
5 black & white standard composition notebooks
2 packages of wide, chisel-tip, black Expo Markers, 4 count
4 highlighters - wide tip
1 five-pack of double-pocket, insertable plastic dividers
8 Paper Mate Flair felt-tip pens, medium point, assorted colors. No fine or ultra-fine tip.
1 pack reinforced, wide-ruled notebook paper
1 clear tape
3 white 8 ½ x 11 legal writing pads

PLEASE NOTE:
1. Supplies will be dispersed as needed
2. Brookstone assignment books (DAN) will be used for the school year. Each student will have this assignment book on their desk the first day of school. Student accounts will be billed $10.
3. Student accounts will be billed $5 for a recorder for music.
4. Students need to purchase earbuds without microphones.

QUESTIONS? Contact Elizabeth Smithwick, Intermediate School Administrative Assistant esmithwick@brookstoneschool.org or (direct) 706.243.3620 or (main) 706.324.1392 ext. 1201